Functional immaturity of cortico-basal ganglia networks in Gilles de la Tourette syndrome
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Gilles de la Tourette syndrome is a clinically heterogeneous disorder with poor known pathophysiology. Recent neuropathological and structural neuroimaging data pointed to the dysfunction of cortico-basal ganglia networks. Nonetheless, it is not clear how these structural changes alter the functional activity of the brain and lead to heterogeneous clinical expressions of the syndrome. The objective of this study was to evaluate global integrative state and organization of functional connections of sensori-motor, associative and limbic cortico-basal ganglia networks, which are likely involved in tics and behavioural expressions of Gilles de la Tourette syndrome. We also tested the hypothesis that specific regions and networks contribute to different symptoms. Data were acquired on 59 adult patients and 27 gender- and age-matched controls using a 3T magnetic resonance imaging scanner. Cortico-basal ganglia networks were constructed from 91 regions of interest. Functional connectivity was quantified using global integration and graph theory measures. We found a stronger functional integration (more interactions among anatomical regions) and a global functional disorganization of cortico-basal ganglia networks in patients with Gilles de la Tourette syndrome compared with controls. All networks were characterized by a shorter path length, a higher number of and stronger functional connections among the regions and by a loss of pivotal regions of information transfer (hubs). The functional abnormalities correlated to tic severity in all cortico-basal ganglia networks, namely in premotor, sensori-motor, parietal and cingulate cortices and medial thalamus. Tic complexity was correlated to functional abnormalities in sensori-motor and associative networks, namely in insula and putamen. Severity of obsessive-compulsive disorder was correlated with functional abnormalities in associative and limbic networks, namely in orbito-frontal and prefrontal dorsolateral cortices. The results suggest that the pattern of functional changes in cortico-basal ganglia networks in
patients could reflect a defect in brain maturation. They also support the hypothesis that distinct regions of cortico-basal ganglia networks contribute to the clinical heterogeneity of this syndrome.
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### Introduction

Gilles de la Tourette syndrome (GTS) is characterized by the persistence of motor and vocal tics often associated with psychiatric co-morbidity leading to its heterogeneous clinical expression (Cavanna et al., 2009).

This heterogeneity of GTS symptoms is suggested to result from the dysfunction of distinct cortico-basal ganglia circuits (Mink, 2003) probably due to aberrant neuronal development of cortex and basal ganglia. Several neuropathological studies in GTS showed both decreased number and deviant distribution of striatal GABA-ergic and achetylcholine interneurons (Kalanithi et al., 2005; Kataoka et al., 2010) and abnormalities in pallidal projection neurons (Haber et al., 1986). These could result both in structural changes and functional abnormalities in cortico-basal ganglia networks in neuroimaging studies.

Indeed, in patients with GTS, previous studies have reported dysfunction of cortico-basal ganglia circuits at different levels. Precisely, cortical structural changes were found in prefrontal, sensori-motor, anterior cingulate, insular, parietal and temporal regions (Peterson et al., 2001; Sowell et al., 2008; Muller-Vahl et al., 2009; Fahim et al., 2010). Structural abnormalities were also reported in striatum and globus pallidus (Peterson et al., 2003), cerebellum (Makki et al., 2008; Tobe et al., 2010) and thalamus (Miller et al., 2011). Moreover, several studies pointed to spread microstructural abnormalities in white matter in patients with GTS (Neuner et al., 2010, 2011).

It has also been suggested by structural neuroimaging studies that functionally segregated sensori-motor, associative and limbic cortico-basal ganglia networks could specifically contribute to clinical expressions (Worbe et al., 2010) of GTS comprising simple (Sowell et al., 2008; Thomalla et al., 2009) and complex tics (Worbe et al., 2010) or psychiatric co-morbidities (Bloch et al., 2005; Ludolph et al., 2008), respectively.

Nonetheless, it remains unclear how previously identified structural abnormalities could influence the pattern of functional connections among anatomical regions and lead to symptom expression. Resting-state functional MRI connectivity measures the synchronization in slow blood oxygen level-dependent signal fluctuations between different brain regions at rest and is a potential tool to answer the aforementioned question (Damoiseaux and Greicius, 2009). The dynamics of this intrinsic activity may reflect some aspects of the functional capacity of neural systems and can consequently be considered appropriate to study brain function in different conditions (Greicius et al., 2009). A novel method for analysing resting-state functional MRI data based on graph theory allows characterization of the connections of spontaneous brain functional networks (Bullmore and Sporns, 2009).

This theoretical analysis suggests that brain networks are organized according to small-world architecture in which anatomically neighbouring brain regions (nodes) have more connections (edges) with each other than with distant nodes. Such organization is suggested to satisfy the competitive demands of brain networks in local and global information processing (Kaiser and Hilgetag, 2006). In GTS, one study so far has addressed the question of brain functional capacity using resting-state functional MRI (Church et al., 2009) and shown decreased maturity of fronto-parietal and cingulo-opercular cortical networks due to abnormal patterns of connections between functional nodes in paediatric patients. In adult patients with GTS, one study has pointed to abnormal functional connections within the amygdala (Werner et al., 2010). However, none of these studies explored cortico-basal ganglia networks in GTS using resting-state functional MRI despite a growing body of evidence that points to specific dysfunction of these networks.

In this study, in accordance with the hypothesis that distinct cortico-basal ganglia circuits contribute to the clinical expression of GTS, we evaluated the functional capacity of sensori-motor, associative and limbic cortico-basal ganglia networks in adult patients with GTS compared to controls using resting-state functional MRI. We focused on adult patients with GTS, as they are an interesting population that offers important insights regarding the mechanisms of symptom persistence and maintenance.

We specifically evaluated the global integrative state (Marrelec et al., 2008) and organization of functional connections using graph theory (Bullmore and Sporns, 2009) of each network. We also tested the hypothesis that specific functional nodes contribute to severity and complexity of tics and associated obsessive-compulsive disorder.

### Materials and methods

#### Subjects

A total of 64 adult patients with GTS and 27 controls were included in the study. Five patients were excluded from the final data analysis due to insufficient quality of MRI scans.

The 59 included patients and the controls were matched for gender (males/females: 42/17, patients and 15/12, controls; $P = 0.23$, $\chi^2$ test) and age (years, mean $\pm$ SD: 29.92 $\pm$ 10.90, patients and 29.70 $\pm$ 11.35, controls, $P = 0.94$, $t$-test). The study was approved by the local ethics committee and all participants gave written informed consent prior to the study.

Patients were recruited from the French national reference centre for GTS in Paris and examined by a multidisciplinary team. Tic severity was
Table 1 Clinical characteristics of patients with GTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All GTS patients</th>
<th>GTS patients with complex tics</th>
<th>GTS patients with associated obsessive-compulsive disorders*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males/females</td>
<td>42/17</td>
<td>14/9</td>
<td>19/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>29.92 ± 10.9</td>
<td>30.23 ± 13.29</td>
<td>31.29 ± 8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of symptom onset (years)</td>
<td>6.69 ± 1.68</td>
<td>7.32 ± 2.17</td>
<td>6.71 ± 1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syndrome duration (years)</td>
<td>23.14 ± 10.48</td>
<td>23.23 ± 12.82</td>
<td>23.82 ± 8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YGTSS/50</td>
<td>17.08 ± 6.82</td>
<td>20.91 ± 6.60</td>
<td>15.88 ± 1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor score</td>
<td>10.83 ± 3.44</td>
<td>13.09 ± 3.73</td>
<td>10.29 ± 1.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal score</td>
<td>6.42 ± 4.74</td>
<td>8.27 ± 4.89</td>
<td>5.59 ± 4.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity score</td>
<td>2.12 ± 2.06</td>
<td>3.73 ± 1.93</td>
<td>1.88 ± 1.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y-BOCS/40</td>
<td>4.17 ± 6.05</td>
<td>1.76 ± 0.82</td>
<td>12.76 ± 5.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication (% of patients)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroleptics</td>
<td>38.98</td>
<td>52.17</td>
<td>35.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzodiazepines</td>
<td>8.40</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>11.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antidepressants</td>
<td>11.86</td>
<td>8.70</td>
<td>23.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmedicated</td>
<td>32.86</td>
<td>30.43</td>
<td>41.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Three GTS patients with complex tics also had associated obsessive-compulsive disorders.

assessed using the Yale Global Tic Severity Scale (YGTSS) (Leckman et al., 1989). The severity of associated obsessive-compulsive disorder was evaluated by the Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS) (Goodman et al., 1989). Further clinical details are given in Table 1.

For patients, inclusion criteria were age > 18 years and confirmed DSM-IV criteria for GTS (2000). Exclusion criteria were: (i) co-occurring psychopathology established by the M.I.N.I. (Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview—French version) (Sheehan et al., 1998), current depression, substance abuse excluding tobacco, current or previous history of psychosis; and (ii) contraindications to MRI examination.

Controls’ inclusion criteria were: age > 18 years and no history of neurological or psychiatric disorders. The exclusion criteria were the same as for patients plus previous history of tics (childhood tics) and any type of medication, excluding contraceptive pills for females.

**Image acquisition**

Data were acquired using a 3T Siemens Trio TIM MRI scanner with body coil excitation and a 12-channel receive phased-array head coil.

Anatomical scans were acquired using sagittal 3D T1-weighted magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition gradient echo sequences (field of view: 256 mm; repetition time/echo time/inversion time: 2300 ms/4.18 ms/900 ms; flip angle: 9°; partial Fourier 7/8; one average; voxel size: 1 × 1 × 1 mm³).

Functional MRI data of the whole brain were acquired using an echo-planar imaging sequence (field of view: 192 mm; echo time/repetition time: 30 ms/2400 ms; flip angle: 90°; 200 volumes in one session). Each volume consisted of 45 contiguous axial slices (voxel size: 3 × 3 × 3 mm³, no gap).

The resting state scans were acquired in one 10-min session. During the scans the subjects were instructed to lie with their eyes closed, think of nothing in particular, and not fall asleep (Damoiseaux et al., 2006). At the end of the scan the sleepiness was verified by the self-report.

**Image preprocessing**

Functional MRI data were preprocessed using the SPM 5 software (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm5), including slice-timing, motion correction, spatial smoothing with an isotropic Gaussian kernel (full-width at half-maximum 5 mm) and low-pass signal filtering with a cut-off frequency of 0.1 Hz.

To assess the amplitude of movements compared to healthy controls, we computed for each subject the variance of z-scored realignment parameters using the SPM 5 software. The mean estimated rotation parameter value was (mean ± SD): for controls 0.016 ± 0.010 (range 0.004–0.077°) and for patients with GTS (n = 53) 0.024 ± 0.023 (range 0.004–0.090°) (P = 0.07, two-sample t-test). The mean estimated translation parameter value was (mean ± SD): for controls: 0.849 ± 0.56 mm (range 0.26–3.0 mm) and for patients with GTS: 1.061 ± 0.70 mm (range 0.23–3.0 mm) (P = 0.17, two-sample t-test). In six patients we observed excessive movements during scanning with (mean ± SD) rotation 0.08 ± 0.017° and translation 6.5 ± 1.5 mm. We performed the analysis both on reduced (n = 53) and whole group (n = 59) of patients with GTS and did not find any significant difference in the final results.

Cortical and basal ganglia regions were extracted using spatial independent component analysis as described in the Supplementary material. A combined affine and non-linear T-transformation was calculated between each individual anatomical volume and the Montreal Neurological Institute template, after co-registering all functional MRI volumes on the subject’s anatomical image.

The mean time series were calculated across all voxels within each region of interest in the individual space, for each subject.

To ensure that variance due to motion was accounted for in data analysis, the motion parameters, as well as signals from white matter and CSF and linear and quadratic drifts were used as covariates of no interest in a general linear model for the mean time courses in each region considered in the analysis.

Individual correlation matrices (and associated P-values) were calculated between all pairs of regions of interest within each functional circuit and subject. The average correlation maps were then
compared between patients with GTS and controls (Supplementary Fig. 1).
The individual correlation matrices were binarized by rejecting all connections with a P-value > 0.05. The obtained individual matrices for each functional network were used in the graph theory analysis.

Selection of regions of interest and construction of brain functional networks

According to an anatomical model (Alexander et al., 1986), we defined 91 regions of interest and constructed sensori-motor, associative and limbic networks. The regions of interest were selected from the functional networks obtained by spatial independent component analysis and corresponded to the maxima of connectivity peaks of the group functional networks. All regions of interest were defined as a sphere of 10 voxels in the Montreal Neurological Institute space (voxel size: 3.5 × 3.5 × 3.5 mm).

A total of 61 cortical and 25 basal-ganglia regions of interest were extracted from resting-state functional MRI networks. Each network included the cortical areas and corresponding basal ganglia regions (caudate nucleus, putamen and globus pallidus) as well as corresponding functional parts of the thalamus and cerebellum according to anatomical data obtained from tracking studies in monkeys (Dum and Strick, 2002; Haber and Knutson, 2010) and diffusion tensor imaging in humans (Akkal et al., 2007; Habas et al., 2009; Kamali et al., 2011; O’Muircheartaigh et al., 2011).

To complete the limbic network, three pairs of regions of interest that were not present in the resting-state functional MRI networks, namely the medial orbito-frontal cortex, hippocampus and amygdala were added on the basis of the structural literature on GTS (Peterson et al., 2007; Haber and Knutson, 2010).

For each network, the anatomical labelling and the MNI coordinates of the region of interest are listed in Supplementary Table 1.

Quantification of functional interactions

Functional connectivity was quantified in three cortico-basal ganglia networks using global integration measure and graph theory.

Global functional integration

Global functional integration quantifies the statistical dependence of the blood oxygen level-dependent signal within functional nodes belonging to a given functional network. A global functional integration close to zero corresponds to regions that behave independently, whereas a high level of global functional integration indicates regions that strongly interact (Marelece et al., 2008). Global functional integration was computed from the covariance matrix of the region of interest mean blood oxygen level-dependent time series (Marelece et al., 2008) as follows:

\[ I(Y) = \sum_{i=1}^{N} H(y_i) - H(Y), \]

where \( I(Y) \) is the integration of network \( Y \) composed of \( N \) regions \( y_i \) and \( H(Y) = \frac{1}{2} \ln \{2\pi e^3 \text{cov}(Y)\} \) is the entropy of \( Y \), with \( |\cdot| \) the matrix determinant and \( \text{cov} \) the covariance matrix (Tononi et al., 1994).

Graph theory

Graph theory was applied to analyse fine-scale functional properties of each network. Individual graph theory metrics were calculated for each subject using the Brain Connectivity Toolbox (Rubinov and Sporns, 2010). Detailed description of metrics computation is given in the Supplementary material.

We first evaluated if networks had small-world properties using the small-worldness coefficient (\( \sigma \)). A network is considered to have small-world properties if \( \sigma > 1 \). We also calculated the principal hubs, which are the nodes with a maximum number of connections. The hubs facilitate integration between the parts of functional networks and assure network resilience to damage (Rubinov and Sporns, 2010). The hubs were identified using the module z-scores (md): a node is considered as a ‘hub’ if \( md > 1 \) (Meunier et al., 2010).

The calculated graph theory metrics (Rubinov and Sporns, 2010) were:

- \( k \), the degree, is the number of connections that link a node to the rest of the network.

Nodes with a high \( k \) functionally interact with many other nodes in the network. \( k \) is an important marker of network development and resilience to damage (Bullmore and Sporns, 2009).

- \( s \), the strength, represents the average weighted connections of the node.

- \( L \), the characteristic path length, is the average shortest path between all pairs of nodes of a network.

\( L \) characterizes the ability of the brain to rapidly combine specialized information from distributed regions (functional integration). A shorter \( L \) corresponds to a more functionally integrated network.

- \( C \), the clustering coefficient, represents the fraction of the node’s neighbours that are also neighbours of each other.

- \( E_l \), the local efficiency, reflects local information transfer among the nodes and represents the robustness of the network to deletion of individual nodes.

The clustering coefficient and the local efficiency both represent the ability of a network to process specialized information within densely interconnected groups of nodes (functional segregation). The higher the clustering co-efficient and local efficiency, the more segregated the network.

Statistical analysis

Comparisons of mean values of global integration and each graph theory measures between patients with GTS and controls were performed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by ad hoc comparisons using two-sample \( t \)-tests.

Regression between tics severity (YGTSS/50) and graph theory measures was performed using a robust multilinear regression of the responses (measures) on the predictors (clinical score). The data were corrected for multiple comparisons using false discovery rate (FDR) correction.

To identify anatomical regions’ contribution to different clinical measures (YGTSS/50, complexity score of YGTSS and Y-BOCS), we used a step-wise regression analysis to correlate the measures in each region of networks with scores of severity and complexity of YGTSS and Y-BOCS, for each separate graph theory metric. At each step, an \( F \)-test was carried out, a region being accepted at \( P < 0.05 \). To test the stability of the model and selected explanatory variables...
we performed bootstrapping of the data (5000 iterations) and obtained the same regions using step-wise regression in each network and in each metric, confirming the stability of the chosen model.

Results

Global functional integration in cortico-basal ganglia networks

The global integration was significantly higher in patients with GTS compared with controls in all networks (mean ± SD): for sensori-motor circuits, 3.33 ± 0.23, patients and 2.25 ± 0.12, controls ($P=0.003$); for associative circuits, 8.12 ± 0.46, patients and 5.81 ± 0.25, controls ($P=0.002$); for limbic circuits, 4.14 ± 0.25, patients and 3.27 ± 0.13, controls ($P=0.023$).

Graph theory measures in cortico-basal ganglia networks

All networks had small-world properties ($σ > 1.0$) with the following mean values in patients with GTS compared to controls (mean ± SD, all $P>0.05$): for sensori-motor circuits, 1.46 ± 0.36, patients and 1.55 ± 0.27, controls; for associative circuits, 1.40 ± 0.19, patients and 1.48 ± 0.12, controls; for limbic circuits, 1.31 ± 0.21, patients and 1.41 ± 0.17, controls.

Using the $md$ index, we identified the principal hubs in controls (Fig. 1A): for the sensori-motor network–supplementary motor area and posterior insula bilaterally; ventral premotor cortex and motor part of cerebellum on the left, right primary motor cortex; for the associative network–superior parietal and posterior temporal cortices bilaterally, on the left–prefrontal dorsolateral and ventral anterior part of thalamus, on the right–medial temporal cortex and anterior dorsal putamen; for the limbic network–anterior cingulate cortex bilaterally and left hippocampus. In patients with GTS, no hubs were identified as $md < 1.0$ in all regions of all networks (Fig. 1B).

In graph theory measures comparison, patients with GTS had lower values of $L$ and higher $s$ than controls in all three networks (Fig. 2). In addition, the associative network was characterized by a higher value of $E_l$ and $k$ in patients with GTS compared with controls and limbic networks by a higher value of $k$. $C$ was not significantly different between patients with GTS and controls in any of the networks (Table 2).

We also compared the group of medicated versus unmedicated and male versus female patients with GTS to control the impact of neuroleptic medication and gender, respectively. We did not find any statistically significant difference whatever the metric studied (all $P>0.05$) and whatever the network, suggesting neither a medication nor gender effect.
Graph theory measures and severity of tics

To link the functional abnormalities of networks to GTS severity, we performed correlations between total tic score of YGTSS (YGTSS/50) and values of graph theory measures (Table 2).

In all networks, YGTSS total tic score positively correlated with values of strength (s) and number of connections (k) metrics and negatively with value of path length (L) metric. A positive correlation of YGTSS total tic score with values of local efficiency of information transfer ($E_l$) metric was found in sensori-motor and limbic networks.

Table 2  Graph theory measures values in patients with GTS and controls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric</th>
<th>Metric values</th>
<th>GTS patients</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>YGTSS/50</th>
<th>Correlation</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensori-motor network:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k$</td>
<td>8.214 ± 3.071</td>
<td>6.704 ± 2.534</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>0.3197</td>
<td>0.0325</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>2.067 ± 1.033</td>
<td>1.528 ± 0.711</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>0.3458</td>
<td>0.0325</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_l$</td>
<td>0.616 ± 0.169</td>
<td>0.542 ± 0.182</td>
<td>0.073</td>
<td>0.2842</td>
<td>0.0363</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>0.476 ± 0.138</td>
<td>0.424 ± 0.146</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.2414</td>
<td>0.0650</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>1.757 ± 0.304</td>
<td>1.915 ± 0.315</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>−0.2961</td>
<td>0.0363</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associative network:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k$</td>
<td>14.801 ± 5.355</td>
<td>12.236 ± 4.594</td>
<td>0.026</td>
<td>0.3157</td>
<td>0.0350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>3.627 ± 1.672</td>
<td>2.770 ± 1.287</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>0.3329</td>
<td>0.0350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_l$</td>
<td>0.680 ± 0.130</td>
<td>0.618 ± 0.150</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>0.2304</td>
<td>0.0988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>0.495 ± 0.125</td>
<td>0.450 ± 0.138</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.18207</td>
<td>0.1675</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>1.687 ± 0.223</td>
<td>1.810 ± 0.251</td>
<td>0.018</td>
<td>−0.2978</td>
<td>0.0367</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limbic network:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k$</td>
<td>9.772 ± 3.641</td>
<td>7.996 ± 2.425</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>0.4227</td>
<td>0.0020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>2.631 ± 1.422</td>
<td>1.931 ± 0.702</td>
<td>0.0178</td>
<td>0.4378</td>
<td>0.0020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_l$</td>
<td>0.697 ± 0.149</td>
<td>0.651 ± 0.138</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.3552</td>
<td>0.0057</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>0.543 ± 0.150</td>
<td>0.499 ± 0.111</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.3979</td>
<td>0.0025</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>1.592 ± 0.241</td>
<td>1.727 ± 0.217</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>−0.3931</td>
<td>0.0025</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graph theory measures with significant statistical differences in GTS patients compared with controls are in bold. The correlations with severity of tics were performed with total tic score of YGTSS ($P < 0.05$, FDR correction).
Functional nodes of cortico-basal ganglia networks contribute to GTS clinical scores

To identify the anatomical regions that contribute to the different clinical scores across the distinct abnormal graph theory metrics, we also performed step-wise regression of each anatomical region of each functional cortico-basal ganglia network with clinical scores (Table 3 and Supplementary Fig. 2).

In sensori-motor networks and in all patients with GTS, tics severity (measured by YGTSS/50 total tic scores) was positively correlated with local efficiency of information transfer (\(E_L\)) in the ventral part of left Brodmann area (BA) 6, in the motor part of right cerebellum and negatively with the left primary motor cortex (BA 4). The connection strength (\(s\)) in the right motor cerebellum also positively correlated with YGTSS/50.

In associative networks and in all GTS patients, tic severity (YGTSS/50) positively correlated with the degree of connections (\(k\)) and strength of connections (\(s\)) in the left anterior caudate nucleus and left posterior cingulate (BA 31). The negative correlation of YGTSS/50 with connection strengths (\(s\)) was found in medio-dorsal parts of the right thalamus, right BA 40 and with degree of connections (\(k\)) in the left BA 21.

In limbic networks and in all patients with GTS, YGTSS/50 positively correlated with the degree (\(k\)) of connections in the left BA 32, with strength of connections (\(s\)) in left anterior pallidum and negatively in medial parts of the thalamus (bilateral).

The presence of complex tics (total complexity score of YGTSS/50 \(\geq 3, n=23\)) was correlated to changes in metrics in sensorimotor and associative networks. Thus, positive correlations were found with degree (\(k\)) of connections in the posterior cingulate cortex (BA 31) bilaterally and negative, with strength of connections (\(s\)) in left posterior insular cortex and right parietal cortex (BA 40). The local information transfer (\(E_L\)) in the left sensorimotor putamen was also negatively correlated with the complexity score.

In patients with GTS who also presented associated obsessive-compulsive disorder (\(n=22\), the severity of obsessive-compulsive disorders assessed by Y-BOCS was correlated with graph theory measure changes in nodes of associative and limbic networks. We found a positive correlation of total Y-BOCS scores with the degree of connections (\(k\)) and strength of connections (\(s\)) in the right medial orbito-frontal cortex and local efficiency of information transfer (\(E_L\)) in right prefrontal dorso-lateral cortex (BA 44). A negative correlation with total Y-BOCS scores was found with local efficiency of information transfer (\(E_L\)) in the right prefrontal dorso-lateral cortex BA 45.

### Table 3

**Graph theory measures and functional nodes contribution to the different clinical scores in patients with GTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functional nodes</th>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Metric</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Correlation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YGTSS/50 score: Sensori-motor network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 6</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(E_L)</td>
<td>0.0090</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 4</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(E_L)</td>
<td>0.0150</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor cerebellum</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(E_L)</td>
<td>0.0090</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>0.0010</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associative network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 21</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(k)</td>
<td>0.0082</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 31</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(k)</td>
<td>0.0018</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 40</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(s)</td>
<td>0.0020</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior caudate</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(k)</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(s)</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus Md</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(s)</td>
<td>0.0278</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limbic network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 32</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(k)</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus ML</td>
<td>Bilateral</td>
<td>(s)</td>
<td>0.0230</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior pallidum</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(s)</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity score of YGTSS: Sensori-motor network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior insular cortex</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(s)</td>
<td>0.0104</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putamen DP</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(E_L)</td>
<td>0.0103</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associative network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 31</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>(k)</td>
<td>0.0469</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 40</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(s)</td>
<td>0.0280</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y-BOCS/40 score: Associative network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 44</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(E_L)</td>
<td>0.0081</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA 45</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(E_L)</td>
<td>0.0008</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limbic network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medial OFC</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(k)</td>
<td>0.0207</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(s)</td>
<td>0.0148</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

Using graph theory and resting-state functional MRI data, we showed a stronger global integration and a functional disorganization of cortico-basal ganglia circuits in GTS patients compared with controls. In patients, the networks were characterized by a loss of hubs, a shorter path length, a higher number of and stronger functional connections among the networks. The fine-scale functional disorganization also involved the nodes in each network, which likely contributes to distinct GTS symptoms.

**Global integration and intrinsic functional organization of cortico-basal ganglia networks in GTS**

Global functional integration and graph theory are complementary methods allowing both the evaluation of global properties and fine region- and connections-related internal organization of functional networks (Marrelec et al., 2008; Bullmore and Sporns, 2009).

In patients with GTS, global functional integration was stronger in all cortico-basal ganglia networks, suggesting more functional interactions among anatomical regions. The results obtained from graph theory point to the fact that these functional interactions could result from stronger functional connections and shorter path lengths associated with faster information transfer in the nodes.
In contrast, clustering co-efficient and local efficiency, the measures that reflect the segregation capacity of networks, were not different between patients with GTS and controls, except in associative networks.

Previous studies based on graph theory suggested a concurrent segregation and integration in brain networks during normal brain development (Fair et al., 2009) with a progressive weakening of short-range and a strengthening of long-range paths (Fair et al., 2009; Power et al., 2010). Nonetheless, little is known about the normal functional maturation of cortico-basal ganglia circuits. In one study addressing this question using graph theory (Supekar et al., 2009), compared with young adults, children showed a higher number of connections, a lower path length and a higher efficiency of local information transfer between cortical and subcortical regions. In contrast, young adults showed stronger cortico-cortical connections mostly between associative and limbic areas.

Consequently, our results suggest that patterns of functional changes in cortico-basal ganglia circuit in GTS could reflect a defect in brain maturation (more and stronger connections between cortex and basal ganglia compared with controls). Accordingly, our data fit well with the developmental theory of GTS suggested by neuropathological studies (Kalanithi et al., 2005; Kataoka et al., 2010). They are also supported by a recent resting-state functional MRI study in children with GTS (Church et al., 2009), which pointed to functional abnormalities of fronto-parietal and cingulo-opercular cortical networks, and diffusion tension imaging on adults with GTS (Neuner et al., 2010), which provided evidence for white matter myelination abnormalities, both probably related to brain maturation deficit in GTS.

Role of functional nodes in clinical scores

According to graph theory, the nodes in networks are distinguished as peripheral nodes or as hubs, which are pivotal regions of information transfer (Bullmore and Sporns, 2009). Previous studies using graph theory suggest that hubs are mostly localized within the fronto-parietal and the temporal cortices (Bullmore and Sporns, 2009), within the pallidum in basal ganglia and the thalamus, the hippocampus and the amygdala in sub-cortical structures (Achard et al., 2006; Tomasi and Volkow, 2011), which is in line with our data of hub distribution in cortico-basal ganglia networks in controls.

In patients with GTS, the functional reorganization of the networks was characterized by the loss of hubs, with all nodes becoming peripheral. Nonetheless, step-wise regression points to the fact that several functional nodes could play a more important role in distinct clinical symptoms.

The severity and complexity of tics was correlated with abnormal values of graph theory measures in sensori-motor and pre-motor cortices, which is in accordance with dysfunction of sensori-motor pathways found in structural (Peterson et al., 2001), functional (Bohnhalter et al., 2006) and diffusion tensor (Makki et al., 2008) neuroimaging studies in GTS. More severe tics also correlated with more connections in the anterior cingulate cortex. Several functional MRI studies also pointed to the hyperactivity of the anterior cingulate cortex during tic expression (Bohnhalter et al., 2006; Kawohl et al., 2009). This suggests that pattern of functional connections of anterior cingulate cortex could reflect its elevated functional activity in occurrence of tics. The anterior cingulate cortex has important anatomical connections with the premotor and the supplementary motor cortices (Picard and Strick, 2001) and is suggested to be involved in action control (Paus, 2001). It is also interconnected with the medial thalamic nuclei, which likely regulate its activity (Paus, 2001). In GTS patients, the stronger connections of the medial thalamus correlated with a decreased severity of tics. Consequently, these thalamic nuclei could play a compensatory role in tics via the regulation of the anterior cingulate cortex activity. This is also in line with recent structural data on the thalamus in GTS (Makki et al., 2008; Miller et al., 2011).

More severe and complex tics also positively correlated with the number of connections of the posterior cingulate cortex. In contrast, the strength of connections in the posterior parietal cortex correlated with a decreased severity of tics. The posterior cingulate cortex is involved in spatial orientation and body topokinesis (Vogt and Laureys, 2005; Vogt et al., 2006) and the posterior parietal cortex is involved in movement awareness (Desmurget et al., 2009; Desmurget and Sirigu, 2009). Both anatomical regions are strongly interconnected. Thus, it can be suggested that more severe and complex tics possibly result from mismatching of feedback and awareness about the ongoing state of the motor system.

In contrast to tics, the severity of obsessive compulsive disorder was correlated with abnormal graph theory measures in the nodes of the associative and the limbic networks. The strength and number of connections of the medial orbito-frontal cortex were correlated with more severe obsessive-compulsive disorder, which is in line with previous structural (Chamberlain et al., 2008) and functional connectivity (Sakai et al., 2011) data. The local efficiency of information transfer was correlated with more severe obsessive-compulsive disorder in BA 44 and less severe obsessive compulsive disorder in BA 45, both being a part of the prefrontal dorsolateral cortex. Dysfunction of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in patients with obsessive-compulsive disorder has been shown to lead to a lack of a cognitive or an attention flexibility, which maintained the repetitive character of obsessive-compulsive disorder (Menzies et al., 2008). Our data therefore suggest that distinct regions of the prefrontal dorsolateral cortex could be involved in both obsessive-compulsive disorder symptom maintenance and compensation, but further investigations on patients with obsessive-compulsive disorder without tics are needed to confirm this hypothesis.

Limitations

A potential bias of this study may be the presence of tic-induced artefacts in the imaging data. Previous studies pointed to the fact that head motion could significantly affect measures of resting-state functional MRI even in healthy young adults (Van Dijk et al., 2012) despite compensatory spatial registration.
and regression of motion estimated from the data (Power et al., 2012).

Although to reduce this potential bias, we asked GTS patients to suppress their tics and subsequently checked for the presence of artefacts, we cannot exclude that some occasional movements might have affected the results. Specifically, the motion bias was shown to produce a reduction in distributed and increases in local functional coupling (Van Dijk et al., 2012) that could confound results in GTS patients.

In an effort to regress out movement-induced variance, we included motion realignment parameters as well as physiological signals associated with cardiac and respiratory motion in the general linear model. The variance of the realignment parameters of patients did not significantly differ from that of controls. We also performed the analysis on both the whole and the reduced (i.e. excluding patients with excessive movement) groups of GTS patients and found no significant difference in the results.

Conclusion

In the present study we showed global and fine-scale functional disorganization of cortico-basal ganglia networks in GTS. This functional disorganization could reflect the functional immaturity of cortico-basal ganglia networks, which fits with the developmental hypothesis of GTS. Moreover, our data also support the hypothesis that the dysfunction of cortico-basal ganglia networks and specific anatomical regions could contribute to the clinical heterogeneity of GTS.
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